Abstract. To deal with the construction of the anti-ship missile target dynamic RCS statistical model, target RCS fitting and construction method was given by introducing the hypothesis test. Kolmogorov-Smirnov test method was given to resolve the distribution fitting test problem. Finally, the method was verified by simulation.
Introduction
Radar echo is always related with target radar RCS. RCS is related with the target motion regular and work frequency [1] [2] [3] . Thus, the statistical model can not be described fixed. However, the rule can be analysed and grasped [4] . Firstly, the characteristic parameters, probability density curve and cumulated density curve were given. Secondly, RCS statistical distribution method was constructed. Finally, the method was verified by simulation and the models were compared by the fitting result to build a more accurate statistical model.
RCS statistical parameters[5]
The discussed model is given as follows: Some statistical characteristic are used to describe RCS measurement. Common statistical parameters include mean valueσ , standard error std σ , minimum value min σ , maximum value max σ , probability density function(PDF), cumulated distribution function and so on. χ distribution density function is
where, σ is the mean value of σ , k is double free degree (higher the value is, more tempered the fluctuation is ), 2k is the free degree of the 2 χ distribution.
The Logarithm normal probability density function is given by
where, m σ is media value ofσ , d
s is the standard error of In
The Rayleigh probability density function is given by
where σ 2 is known as the fading envelope of the Rayleigh distribution. The Weibull probability density function is given by
where a is a scale parameter, b is a shape parameter.
Target RCS fitting and construction method
For a specific radar target, its RCS value is changing with the pose variety. Based on the data process, variable distribution test is given. Since the RCS distribution function is unknown, the hypothesis test is constructed based on the certain significance degree.
where, 0 H is the null hypothesis, 1 H is the alternative hypothesis, 0 ( ) F x is a given distribution model. Based on the hypothesis test, through the process, the probability distribution curve can be given by the measurements. According to the given distribution model, the parameters of the distribution curve can be fitted by a certain fitting algorithm. Kolmogorov-Smirnov test method [7] are given to resolve the distribution fitting test problem. Matlab calls these two test methods as KolmogorovSmirnov test and provides two test functions like kstest and kstest2.
The fitting steps are as follows, Step1: Choose the distribution model, Step2: Confirm the hypothesis test, Step3: Probability distribution curve is obtained by measurement statistical model, Step4: Distance value is computed between the fitting curve and the chosen distribution, Step5:Compare the distance value and determining threshold to judge whether to obey the given distribution,
Step6:Parameters of the given distribution can be obtained by the fitting algorithm.
Simulation results and analysis
The simulation results is given based on the measurement used in ref. [8] . Only the influence of the azimuth is considered here. The distribution models used here included logarithm normal school, Rayleigh distribution and Weibull distribution. Fitting methods adopted here is Maximum likelihood estimation. RCS cumulated function fitted in linearity space are given in Fig1, Fig.2 and Fig.3 respectively. RCS cumulated function fitted in logarithm space are given in Fig.4, Fig.5 and Fig.6 (1) In both the linearity space and logarithm space, the statistical model can be fitted well by using logarithm normal school and weibull distribution, not the Rayleigh distribution.
(2)In linearity space, the distance statistics between logarithm normal school fitting model and the real measurement is 0.05745. While, the distance statistics between weibull distribution fitting model and the real measurement is 0.07739. In logarithm space, the distance statistics between logarithm normal school fitting model and the real measurement is 0.05655. While, the distance statistics between weibull distribution fitting model and the real measurement is 0.066037. Thus, the logarithm normal school is better for model fitting in both linearity space and logarithm space. Thus, the logarithm normal school is better for model fitting.
Conclusions
Anti-ship missile target RCS statistical characteristic was studied and fitting technique was proposed base on test hypothesis method. Simulation results showed that the proposed method was effective.
